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On a cold, February night, along a lonely road in Philadelphia, a little boy is found. DEAD. Someone
still holds a secret. From HistoricMysteries. com However, hope still remains as Court TV, 48 Hours
and Americas Most Wanted have featured this case on recent episodes. Perhaps the lead everyone
has been waiting for will present itself. Two main questions still abound, having left kind-hearted
people around the world stumped. 1 WHAT would be the motive for wanting this little boy dead 2
WHY hasnt this murder been solved all these years It was a simplistic time in the United States. Pre-
Kennedy assassination, pre-landing on the moon, before Viet Nam, before Love-Ins, and
unfortunately, before DNA testing. Now its 58 years later and Detective Vic Gonnella and Raquel Ruiz
with their Type A personalities wont rest until the heinous injustice that was done to this little boy is
exposed. Follow them as they criss-cross the country to conduct interviews and tear apart clues left
cold in the police files of the Philadelphia Police Department. As clues and leads are followed,
Detective Gonnella and Raquel find themselves continuously...
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This written ebook is wonderful. This is certainly for anyone who statte there was not a really worth studying. You may like how the author compose this
pdf.
-- O dessa  Gr a ha m-- O dessa  Gr a ha m

This publication is definitely not e ortless to get going on looking at but really exciting to read through. It really is rally intriguing throgh looking at time
period. Its been written in an remarkably straightforward way which is just soon a er i finished reading through this book where basically altered me,
change the way i think.
-- Er na  La ng osh-- Er na  La ng osh
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